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I six automobile, loads of men, similarly
iciac and armed, joined uie procession.
They were driven to a wild ravine be-- !

'ond the city limits.

Cars Clash, Many
Injured in Dense

Fog in Chicago

whether interested in suffrage or not.

Among the speakers of the evening
will be Mayor Dahlman, John L. Ken-

nedy, F. D. Wead, Mrs. H. C. Sum-- ,

ney' and Mrs. George Covell.

Paul W. Kieser Helps Food

Administration in S. D.

Suffragists to Hold

Mass Meeting Tonight
A mass meeting of Omaha suffra-

gists to celebrate the victory at the re-

cent New York election will be held
in the council chamber at the city
hall tonight at 8 o'clock, Mrs. Draper
Smith presiding. Patriotic music,

injured in a rear-en- d collision in the

yards of the Chicago & Alton rail-

road. At the fog's densest, objects
10 feet away were invisible. A fireman
on the Illinois Central suburban train
was unable to see a danger signal and
crashed into another suburban train.
Two hundred passengers were shaken
up and the fireman, A. Melter. was
scalded. Six others were cared for
at a hospital.

Charles Walsh, W. P. Walton, Jack
Sneed, L. M. Mitchell. Joe French, j.
R. Hill, Bernard Johnson, Bob

John Fitzsimmons, Joe Fish-
er, Gordon Dimikrow and J. F. Ryan.

After the recent blowing up with
nitroglycerine of the home here of I.

Edgar Pew, vice president of the Car-

ter Oil company, it was announced
by the authoritiei that plans for
spreading a "reign of terror" through-
out the oil fields around Tulsa by the
Industrial Workers of the World had
been uncovered.

REGULATION OF

GROCERY STORES

PREDICTED HERE

J. J. Cameron, Local Secretary,
Advocates Licensing of

Shops; Action Would Re- -

duce Price of Food.

Chicago, ,'ov. 10. Scores of per-- 1

sons were injured in railroad, street.'
car and elevated collisions and other
accidents due to a heavy fog this
morning. The injuries were mlstly of
a slight nature.

Twenty-fiv- e or more persons were

conducted by Mrs. Samuel Soote, will
be a feature of the gathering. Mrs.
H. C. Sumnev makes it emphatic that

Paul W. Kieser, an Omaha boy,
brother of Henry F. Kieser. has just

(been appointed assistant to the fed-

eral food administration of South Da-- I

lota. IT
Bee Want Ads Produce Results. '

everybody is cordially invited,

Charles Smith Writes
Out His Own Defense

Attorney Morrison, representing
"t i c.:.u .i.- - ...t. ...:n ....

j THOMPSQN,BELlEN - GO.
Qhe fashion CenterJor VJometV0

Holiday Handkerchiefs

Are AH Ready Now

It is to this store that many
people look for their hand- -

kerchiefs for the holidays.
This dependence has been
won through many years of
exceptional service in show-- :
ing great numbers of hand-:- !
kerchiefs of all kinds and

j qualities, each one a superior

Vildl ICS .7IJJUU, LIIC JITIVJ WllUVVIllgU
on trial for his life Monday morning
on the charge of murdering Mrs.
Nethaway in the railway cut north of
Florence, appeared before Judge Sears
complaining that he had never been
allowed to interview the prisoner
alone.

"I have never been able to discuss
the details of my client's story con-

fidentially with him and I don't see
how I can defend him at the triaj
without his side of the story," said
Mr. Morrison.

"Smith tells me that he has written
out his defense. I want the court to
give me an order to the sheriff per-
mitting Smith to hand that writing to
me uirertly without previous inspec-
tion of it by the police."

amy Am Choosing Mow for the Holiday Saini

Revolutionary changes in the

supervision of grocery stores in Oma-
ha are predicted within a short time
by J. J. Cameron, secretary of the
Omaha Retail Grocers' and Retail
Butchers' association.

The reduction of the number of

Krocery stores in Omaha from its
present number of 560 to a minimum
of 300 is one of the reforms pre-
dicted and ured by Secretary Carfl-ero- n,

the measure assuring the con-

sumers of Omaha at least a 5 per
cent reduction in foodstuffs.

"We do not advocate putting any
Rroceryman out of business," declared
Mr. Cameron, "but merely to prevent
others, who know absolutely nothing
about the stock they handle, from
opening corner stores which of

necessity must be an expensive ex-

periment to the neighbors. From fif-

teen to twenty grocery stores are
changing hands monthly in Omaha,

Tarred in Circle of Light.
The automobiles in the party were

placed in a circle with their lights
shining on an oak tree. The seven-
teen Industrial Workers of the
World were made to strip to the
waist. The knights stood guard with
guns pointed at each man. One by
one the ropes were taken from their
wrists and they were tied to a big
tree. One of the party stepped for-
ward with a lash and applied it until
the blood ran. Then another stepped
up with a whitewash brush and a pot
of boiling tar. This was applied over
the back deliberately. Several hand-ful- s

of feathers were then thrown
into the tar.

The Industrial Workers of the
World talked but little during the
ceremony. Several of them boldly
proclaimed their allegiance to the

Workers of the World.
An old man pleaded for mercy. "1
have lived here for 18 years," he said,
"and have raised a large family. I

am not an Industrial Worker of
the World. I am as patriotic as any
man here."

But someone in the party remem-
bered that the speaker had been ar-

rested at Independent Workers of
the World headquarters and he so in-

formed the others.
When the last man had done his

turn at the whipping post Ihcy were
all lined up with faces toward the
west.

"Let this he a warning to all In-

dustrial Workers of the World to
never come to Tulsa, Okl., again,"
said the ringleader. "Now get."

Flee in Bare Feet.
The frightened and half naked men

ran in their bare feet through the
brush as members of tho "Knights"
fired volley after volley into the air.

The captured officers stated tonight
there were fully 50 men in the party
that participated in the whipping.

Among the victims of the "Knigltfs"
were J. R. Hill, a local printing press-
man, and J. F. Ryan, former secre-

tary of the Industrial Workers of the
World, who took a prominent part in
the trial.

The names of the deported Indus-
trial Workers of the World, according
to the records at police headquarters,
were as follows:

John McCurry, Tom McCaffery,
John Myers, E. M. Boyd, John Doyle,

The order was immediately granted
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New Wool Fabrics

of a Quality You'll

Enjoy Wearing
Broadcloths for dress wear.
Smooth, perfectly woven and
finished pieces in the most
desirable colors.

Wool Jersey, excellent
weights for one-piec- e dress-
es, in Peking blue, beet root,
sand, taupe, brown and mix-
tures (56-inch- ), $3.50 a yd.

New Coating Materials:
Bolivia, kermi, gunnyburl,
velour and mixtures. Coat-
ings and suiting are in the
finest assortment we have
ever shown, $2.50 to $6.

Real Distinction in Apparel
Milady who seeks styles far removed from
the commonplace, instinctively turns to the
Thompson-Belde- n store.

Here the prevailing mode of the season is ex-

pressed, according to Fashion's dictates, but with the
addition of charming details, new perfection of

design and finish that makes all the difference in
the world.

Simplicity, the sort sought for, but seldom attained,
the unmistakable distinction of fashionable gowning
that most women desire, characterizes all Thompson-Belde- n

apparel.

Beautiful Velvet Coats

Exclusive Gowns

Fine Tailored Suits

Rich Fur Coats

Excellence of quality
adds to the pleasure of

giving and receiving.
The knowledge that your
gift possesses real merit
and worth and is backed

by a house of over 27

years of reputation of

selling the best, will go

far toward making your
gift ideal.

Make your Christmas

selection now if it is to

be a diamond.

value. There is real inspira-
tion in a trip to the Handker-
chief Section.

A New Idea in

Marseilles Bed Spreads
The introduction of colors is
a delightful feature of the
newest spreads. Fine white
satin Marseilles with stripes
of blue, pink and yellow, to
harmonize with the color
scheme of your bed rooms.
The scalloped edge is em-

broidered in the same color
as the spread, making a very
attractive combination, made
with cut corners in two
sizes.

Single bed size, $8.75.
Double bed size, $10.

Linen Section

Embroidered Under

Muslins From France
Very lovely garments, hand em-

broidered as only the French know-how- .

Skirts, Chemise and Gowns
of the daintiest sort that are not
high in price.

Skirts, $11.50, $13.50,
$15 and $18.50.

Gowns, $6.25, $7.50.
Chemise, $4.50, $5.

Undermuilina,
Third Floor

Fabric Gloves

Are in Favor
Fowne's and Kayser's double
silk and suede lined silk
gloves, in white, navy, brown,
gray and black; with self
and contrasting embroideri-
es, $1.50, $1.75.

Thompson -- Belden

SILKS

famous over thirty years.
The New Silks First.
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THORNE'S FOR COATS
$85.00 Coats, $74.50

$75.00 Coats, $64.50
$65.00 Coats, $54.50

$50.00 Coats, $39.75
$40.00 Coats, $34.50

$30.00 Coats, $24.50
$25.00 Coats, $19.71

F. W. THORNE CO.,
1812 FARNAM ST.

Nebraska Power Co.,
Year Elettrle Service Cenpaay.

Tyler Three, One Hundred

Whatever the Need

A Rcdfcrn Corset
1

Is Made to Fill It

There are low cut, graceful models for
evening wear. Made of beautiful shim-

mering brocades, exquisitely trimmed.r
TEETH

and by licensing each grocer $100 we
could cut down these
concerns. ,

Small Store Higher.
"The average number of customers

for each Omaha grocery store is 81.

lie cannot sell as cheap as a store
with 300 customers." before wc un-

derstood an credit system,
grocery men of Omaha worked on a

25Nper cent basis, because of the
tremendous credit they carried. That
has been sharply reduced, and now
the majority work on a 20 per cent
basi."

Mr. Cameron believes that eventu-

ally there will be means of limiting
the number of grocery stores oper-
ated in the different cities according
to the population of each. 'This will

require all grocers to make the same
price for each article sold, in that rase
a standard service being established
that all grocers must maintain in or-- .
der to handle their trade on a regu-
lated system.

Ccst of Business Same.
The cost of doing business in all

stores will thus be made practically
the same. Efficiency will be the only
competition in the grocery line, de-

clare! Cameron.
If the general plan of Secretary

Cameron goes through clerks will be

required to show their certificates as
thoroughly experienced, efficient and

i first-cla- ss salesmen in making appli-
cations for position and parties wish-

ing to engage in the business must
have a permit showing their qualifica-
tions, ability and financial standing.

Another requirement would be a san-

itary, clean and spotless store and
itandardized from cellar to roof in

ivery detail. Delivery service will be
cut down to one , day and be

to certain blocks within a
liven limit of each store.

Action, by the United States food
administration slonz the lines of the
local association's effort is expected
by Omaha grocery men within a short
time.

Tulsa Men Take
I. W. W. to Woods

Ana Coat With Tar
(Continued from rag On.)

except by the man who applied the
tar.

Eleven of the Industrial Workers of
the World had been convicted in po-

lice court on a charge of vagrancy.
Taken From Police.

They were fined $100 each and com-mitte- d

to jail. The police arrested six
others who had appeared as witnesses
itt the trial of the original 11 and who
had admtted on the stand that they
belonged to the Industrial Workers
of the World. After a conference of
police court officials it was decided to
take the entire party to their head-

quarters and exact from them a prom-
ise to leave the city before morning, in
which event their fines would be sus-

pended.
As the motor cars neared Industrial

Workers of the World hall a num-
ber of the "Knights of Liberty"
jumped from behind a pile of bricks
and with levelled rifles and revolvers
ordered the drivers to stop. None of the
policemen had a chance to reach for
his gun, as they were surrounded by
armed men.

The Industrial Workers of the
World were quickly searched, their
hands tied and the drivers ordered to
proceed. Two blocks farther along,

"QUICKLY! SEND, IT

THRESHER'S"

Thousand Hurry Thoir Belated Car--,
meat to Drethers the Moment

the Weather Crispens.

Warm Silk Quilts
and Carriage Bags
For the Baby
Silk quilts for baby's bed.
Very daintily embroidered
in lovely designs. Some are
all white, others combina-
tions of white, with pink and
blue.

Quilted silk carriage bags
are shown in white, pink and
blue.
Eiderdown carriage bags, in
white and colors. Eider-
down afghans and cribs or
bed blankets.

The Baby Store, Third Floor

Five Years

at 1324

Faraam

Street.

We Please
You or
Refund

Your Money.

I Dr. McKenney Says:
81x90 Sheets
Special at $1.25
Bleached seamless sheets,
made of good strong round
thread sheeting, size
81x90. Specially priced
Monday, $1.25 each.

Basement.

There are other corset mod-

els, equally graceful for
out-of-doo- rs wear. Splen-

didly designed, for real com-

fort and sturdy service re-

sponding to every play of
muscle and limb.

The new Redfern Cor-

sets are delightful to

see, regardless o f
whether you wish to
purchase. '

Price upwards from

HEALTH is your greatest asset. It wins wealth
and happiness from the most unpromising condi-

tions of life and, LISTEN it's absolutely dependent
upon the TEETH. No excuse for you not having
good teeth now."

A Union Suit
for Women
Fine ribbed mercerized
body with a good silk top,
ankle length, a Kayser
garment, $2.75; extra size,
$2.85.

Best Silver 7E I Beat 22k A Heaviest Bridfo
Filling OC Gold Crown. . P'r Work, per tooth, V

All Wool Blankets
Large double bed sizes, in
fine pure wool. Black plaids
in new colors, also white
with fancy borders, $13.50 a
pair.

Basement.

$3 a PairWonder Plates Worth $E CQ M A
$15 to $25

McKENNEY DENTISTS
Third Floor

Fair TreatmentFair List Prices14th and Faraam Sts.
1324 Farnam Street

PHONE DOUGLAS 2872.

NOTICE Out-of-to- treat can

(t Plate. Crown, Brldiss and Fill,
tat complete la ONE day.

Free
Examination.

Lady
Atttadaata.

No
Student

Hovra, StSO A.
M. U 6 P. M.
Wtdntedava

and Saturday
TUt IP, H,

Net Open
Sunday

Nebraska is Worth $3,000,000,000

FURNITURE BUYERS
Despite your immense
wealth, vou cannot in these

is the figure at which the
THAT valuation fixes the re-

sources of the State.

It is this great wealth behind you
Nebraskans, that explains why thou-

sands of you own automobiles.

$32.50

Here is a remarkable opportunity
for you to save money on furniture
for the dining room, bedroom, sitting
room, etc. These are only a few of
the many bargains we are offering,
however, in furniture and home fur-

nishings. There are five floors of the
same kind of values, including both
medium and high grade merchandise
for you to choose from. Once you see

days of sane economy overlook the
easy economy possible in buying your
automobile tires. Least of all, can
you afford not to know by actual use,
the economy of Goodrich Tires.

Table,
$18.65

let,
William and Mary design, Jacobean
finlah, exceptional value you should
take advantage ot. Other extension
table as low a $7JO

Extra low price on dining- sets for

our bargains you
will always come
here we can guar-
antee you that,A iUWUUjlruThanksgiving. n

Watch 'em! See the public in gen-

eral, the moment the thermometer
drops. Hear all of 'em say: "My, it's
freezing and that winter suit of mine
is scarcely fit to go into. Goes IH

,' have to call Dreshers up immediate-
ly!"

Dreshers deeply appreciate the
work, the compliments and the idea
of being favored, but, did you ever
stop to think of the strain put upon
a cleaning establishment at the very
last moment, when everybody de-

mands cleaning jobs in a matter of
hours?

Come! Be wise! You know that
, freeling cold weather is merely hid-

ing itself somewhere or other, and
that it will be nosing in here at any

TfcsaataaaaaeBta

BLACK SAFETY TREADSSEE OUR
HEATER SPECIAL

$5.65 Are tires in which millions of miles of mauling
against the roads of the nation have brought

forth proved, tested

them out and estab ished the lasting strength
of the Goodrich Unit -- Mold, Unbroken-Cur- e

body of these matchless fabric tires.

Buy service in the tires which have won the

right to the title, "America's Tested Tires."

See Our

Nickel trimmed, standard
make, good quality, while
they last

$5e65
certainty of service.
For Goodrich Test
Car Fleets have tried

Bra Bed Special
Genuine brass, attrac-
tive design, post,
worth

.'..59.75
"All sizes Heaters and
Ranges, reduced prices.

time --in a lew days at the most
Better get together all of your

winter suits, coats, dresses, caps,
gloves, "etc. Phone Tyler 345 and a

"
? Dresher man will fairly scoot to your

place. Dreshers will get the work out
in a hurry and return the job to you
so that you. will be in a position to
"make a face" at winter and pass a
merry jest to Old Man Freeze.

Leave the work at Dresher Broth- -
2217 Faraam street, at Dresher The
Tailors, 1515 Faraam street, or at
one of the Dresher Branches in the
BurgeBS-Nas- h or Brandeis Stores.

Dreshers pay express or parcel post
: charges one way on any sized ship--.
ment to any point in America.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY
THE CITY OF GOODRICH, AKRON, OHIO

Makars also of the Famous Silvertown Cord Tiros

Local Address, 2034 Farnam St Phone Douglas 4334.

Out-of-To- Buyer Railroad Fare FREE To AH Out-of-Tov- m

Buyer Within a Radius of Fifty Mile of Omaha on Purchases of $10
or Over.

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

STATE FUfiMTUElE CO.
Douglas 1317. Corner 14th and Dodge Street.


